Sources for Collection Security Bags & Seals
Serially Numbered Self-sealing Polyethylene Bags
Securpak.com
Bag size: from 9 X 12 up to 24 X 24. From a
practical user standpoint, sizes under 19 X 19 are not recommended.
A peel-off adhesive cover is serially numbered to serve as a receipt.
Pricing: from 55¢ per bag for the 19 X 19 size to 79¢ per bag for the
24 X 24 size. Bags are ordered in minimum quantities of 100 bags.
Bulk quantity purchase by the diocese would likely reduce unit cost.
Email contact: Ken Makowka Ken@securpak.com
MailersUSA.com Bag size: 16 X 20 inches
Smaller sizes are available but are deemed impractical.
Tear-off receipt is numbered to match the serial number
on the bag.
Pricing*: 500 bags for $167.99 (as of 1-24-14)
The per bag cost computes to about 40¢ each.
Order via website: www.mailersusa.com
PromoPeddler.com
23.5-inch Double Zippered Duffle Bag
Item No. 12P0000P0220 is offered in nine colors.
Pricing*: $14.22 each—Bag is sold in minimum quantities of twelve
which any parish with 5 or more weekend Masses would need—two
per Mass to handle 2-collection Sundays.
Imprinting of parish name or logo is included. Call 1-800-455-1350
Numbered Seals for Drawstring or Zippered Bags
Uline.com Seals for drawstring sack only, Item No. S-13677
Pricing*: 300 seals for $45 which computes to 15¢ each.
Buy 1000 seals for $99 and the cost falls to only 10¢ per seal.
Uline also carries an “Easy Lock” seal, Item H-1186, that works
well with zippered bags. That seal (lower left photo) costs $119 for
1000 or about 12¢ each.
ELCsecurity.com
Pratik C Seal, C2NH, #092H02PP
Open end pinch seal with seven-digit
number—works well with zippered bags.
Sold in multiples of 250.
Visit elcSecurity.com or call 800-377-3257
for pricing and to order.
* Note that all pricing is subject to change at the vendor’s discretion.
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